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Picquic Teeny Turner Multi-Screwdriver

Product Name: Picquic Teeny Turner Multi-Screwdriver

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: TGS1120

The original, instant multi screwdriver! Made from aircraft alloy shank, they are light,
strong and corrosion proof. Lifetime Guarantee.

In 1991, the success of the original Sixpac became recognized in the USA by winning
Popular Mechanics Magazine s  Design and engineering award . Also, in 91, a new
Picquic was born - the STUBBY, a short version of the design for working in tight spots.

Now, with over 1 million of the original Sixpac sold and seven different screwdrivers
along with dozens of screwdriving accessories available from them, Picquic truly has
become your one stop screwdriver!

SIXPAC PLUS  Multi-Screwdriver       

                       

Features

 Instant Bit change and storage system saves time & eliminates lost bits.

 Comfortable, solid handle provides maximum torque.

 Precision machined 7/16", cold formed Stainless steel
shank ensures positive torque-transfer & years of heavy use.

 Spring-lock bitholder retains working bit securely.

 Extra length 3" powerbits allow extended reach; bits are universal
1/4" Hex & ideal for powerdriving

 

 

 

MULTIQUE  Multi-Screwdriver

The PicQuic Multique is Picquic s " sportscar" model, "strong enough for a man, smart
enough for a woman". It is a slim version of the SixPac Plus: Slimmer handle, slimmer
bits. The handle is made in Canada with a lifetime warranty against manufacturers
defects, using a strong, solid polymer handle and heavy duty shank.

The screwdriver shank even has a hex bolster to permit adding even more torque when
tightening or loosening screws.

With the lighter sized 3/16" powerbits that are 2.5" long, the screwdriver bits are made
to hardness RC: 58-60 and are no slouches when put to hard work! This lighter version
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of the Six Pac plus is a treat to use where you don t need maximum torque. A lighter,
faster, more responsive tool for light and medium load situations.

 

 
TEENY TURNER  Multi-Screwdriver

Use Picquic s Teeny Turner Micro Bit Screwdrivers for maximum convenience. Teeny
Turner Micro Bit Screwdrivers include seven micro bits that are perfect for use on
electronics, toys, battery compartments, eyeglasses repair, etc. The "Teeny" size
means they can be carried in shirt pockets or purses. They re available in seven
colours and come with a lifetime warranty.

    Instant bit change and storage system saves time & eliminates
        lost bits.
    Comfortable, solid handle provides maximum torque.
    Precision machined 3/8" Aircraft Alloy shank designed for wrench application to
increase torque.
    Magnetic tip: high force magnetic bitholder ensures bits & screws stay attached to
driver.
    1.3" Insert bits are universal 1/4" Hex & ideal for powerdriving.

Price: R89.00

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 June, 2010
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